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Mrs. J. T. McLnughlin and little
A plant to manufacture pressed
Gladys, returned from a visit with
find
a
field
would
firebrick
aud
friends in Arizona, Tuesday mornat Cerrillos.
ing. Mr. McLaughlin met them
P. F. Hogan and Charley Lyons at Albuquerque, accompanying
were among the vliitora to Santa them home via. Cerrillos.
Call on G. Z. & Co. They have
Fe lust week.
now a complete stock of Dry Goods,
James Kernahan lost two horses Clothing aud Gents' Furni-hin- g
on his way to Cerrillos. lie has Goods. Tbey a Wo take measures
recovered one of them.
for Mills & Averllls, St. Louis, aud
F. Ksufaiann, ChlcHgo.
nt
The children's missionary
There is no Mason why Sin PeSunday night, is spoken dro should be sickly, even once in
of in terms of high praise.
two or three years. There is surely
some sanitary reason, and the
The miners are good friends of
cause should be enquired Into and
the Rustler,; and are rapidly
removed. With our high altitude
swelling it subscription list.
and pure mountain air, San Pedro
The largsr circulation a newspa- should be, and is of a right, one of
per gets the greater is Us influence the healthiest localities to be found
anywhere.
and.tbe more good it can do.
enter-talnme-

Personal Hustling.

Concentrates.

CCRRII-UU-

F.

i

The Cf rrUlo
all

uiioiug district is

right.

J. P. O'brlen doing assessment
work lo the Cerrillos district.
Is

The concentrator at the Central,
steadily producing plant.
II. F. Strong has been hauling
out mecbiaery this week te DoIs a

lores.

J. E. Graham has a const Jorable
amount of assessment work to do
in the Cerrillos mining district.
No uew developments have come
to hand regarding the Kan Lazarus
situation, up to the time of going
to press.
Two men came near smothering
in the Cunningham mine Sunday
aftt moon by going In too soon after a blast. Dr. Palmer was called
and straightened them out.
Superintendent E. Huhn, of the
Cerrillos Mining Company, was In
Hauta Fe during the week. His
succesaor has not yet arrived, but
It is presumed his arrival may be
chronicled in a few days.
James Lucas has got his new
hoisting machinery and breaker at
work, and the Albuquerque papers
note the arrival in that city of the
first carload of Cerrillos anthracite
coal, nicely prepared for market In
Pennsylvania style. One more
smokt-stacIn the group at the
little Pittsburgh.
The Great Oant and Omaha
smelting company at Denver, has
decided to double Its capacity for
the treating of ores at the latter
city, and the Colorado Iron Works,
one of the largest founderles and
manufacture in the wast, has
been giveu the contract to to supply Its additional machinery.
k

l'atroulze Home.

There is uo nason why people
should go to a big town to trade, if
they cau buy goods as cheap or
cheaper at home. It is a fact that
nearly all kinds of goods are sold
as good In quality and cheaper In
Cerrillos, aud even In San Pedro
off the railroad than in
the boasted commercial
center and metropolis of the Territory. Yet people will occasionally
go with their cash to those merchants who do not invite their
trade Juntas It is through some
speciulty "bait," and pay from five
to twenty por cent moro than the
goods would have cost at home,
In addition to the expense of the
trip. This article is uot published
to show any malice against the
business men of Albuuurquo or of
any of the larger towns of the territory, but is based upon facts as
they have been ascertained. There
are reasons why it is so, but there
are no good reasons why it shuuld
be so. The merchants of the larger towns which assume to be
booming cities have one round of
expense; excessive renin, appetr-mic- e,
and the many social euleh
arrangmeuta encountered In at. y
city. Jn smaller places, where
there is Just sufficient competition
to make prices close and not enough
to iusure combine, the merchant
having nominal expenses, although
his field may be more limited, can
pay closer attention to business and
holds the winning hand at price
giving.
Alu-uuerq-

ue,

Sajn pile Jabez.
No town of the size Is better sup,
Er pooty man ain't got much
plied with hotels, restaurants and
more show in dis life dan a homely
places of refreshment than this.
woman.
The Colorado Iron Works, of De mos' unfortnit period ob some
Denver, will have a big ad. in the folks' lives wuz when dey learned
Hustler next week aud for a year terDetalk.
trouble wiv lots of chahty am
thereafter.
dat it hu'hls wuss'u poverty.
List Premium.
De laruin' dat makes er boy
Cerrillos has the only daily mail
This paper will present to any
and stage line to Dolores, Qoldeu ashamed of his dady is wuss dan lady who, between now and the
and San Pudro. It is well equiped wasted.
first day of January next, wilt get
and first class,
It fifty cash yearly subscribers, a
llulldlug atone.
New Home's "American Union"
In
can
Fe
Santa
county
be
found
James Kernahan will engage in
sewing machine, worth t"0. This
as
flue
building
stone
of
different
the butchering business, running a
machine Is a beauty, has 7 drawers
wagou to the mines. Hals living varieties, as could be desired. The
bluff
y
te
oppotd
La
ui J miction sup- and full set of attachments, and la
on the south side.
plied the brown stone In the Ter- as good as there is manufactured.
solicitor should prefer any
Great bodies move slow. The ritorial capital building, and we If the
of machine, it can be
make
other
earth, which many people want, has assert that there is not a stone supplied. In case
any party atbuilding
in existence that presents
to set a magnificent curve on itself
not
succeed In
tempting
should
a
appearuuee.
hsndsomer
The
to make Its revolutions on time.
beautiful fence around the capital getting the required number, a
The school board desire it said grounds and the stone in the Fed- cash commission will be allowed,
that children who will not obey eral building at Santa Fe, are from so they will not have their trouble
the rules of the school and prevent Cerrillos. This section can supply for nothing. Each subscriber as
order being kept, will be expelled. au abundance of building stone, of obtained must be sent In with the
money, when the pajier will be
all grades and varieties.
started and the subscriber credited
The coai miners this week have
The man and wheelbarrow passed to the one Bending it in. It will
done nobly, as will be seen by referring to our "names of new sub- through about 8 o'clock this after- be worth while for any lady who
scribers," given each week as they noon, lie claims to be several needs a first class sewing machine,
days ahead of hie time.
lo inuke the attempt.
come in.
(

II. G. Rothgeb was down

from

Las Vegas Sunday.
Billy Morris came in Monday
night from Arizona.
Edward Baker was a visitor to
Santa Fe. last week.
Mrs. Wagoner, formerly of Sants
Fe, has moved to Cerrllloa.
J. A. Jackson, the machines!, Is
lo camp again for a few days.
W. C Rogers was on a business
trip to Albuquerque Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Mitchell
came up from Wallace Sunday to
visit friends.
C. W. Uptegrove talks of making
a trip of inspection down the valley of the Uio Grande.
Mr. Richard Giblin and niece,
Miss Frank lloivy, were visiting
friends iu Albuquerque, Monday.
Mr. Jones, father of our townsmen, L. G. and Jake Jones, came
in from Texas last night to visit

them.
Mr. J. E. Graham is completing
a kitchen addition to his dwelling.
Mrs. Grrihitm'a health is improving
since returning to (Vrrlllos- -

It. W. Wootten has moved down
from the Pecos this week. He will
likely tsks a position at the Cash
Entry, and Cerrillos will be his
home again.
s.
Ford, Tom Rogers and
W. T. Harris Inn yesterday for a
three weeks hunt iu the Manzano
range. They expect to bring back
bear, deersnd turkey,
Leon Citron has bought out his
partner, Mr. Jackson, in the
at Albuueriue, and is now
going it alone. lie has a good location and a lively trade.
W. B. Tipton, who has been
manager of the Beacon to date,
talks of spending a month in the
Jemcz country aud then making a
trip bsck toU ilo., bis old home.
R. Y. Anderson, of the Lincoln-Luck- y,
came in Wednesday night,
departing Monday morning on
a trip to Denver. He estimates it
will take until the 15lh of Nov. to
got the new shaft through.
W. B. Knight, a former Raton
printer, has taken charge of the
Beacon this week. He will give
its wealth gathering power a test
of one month and if satisfactory
results follow, will continue.
The following are Rustler subscribers since last Juiue:
John
Lewis, Geo. Joss, John Crosby, A.
P. Bugos, W. G. Partridge, John
Elder, J. E. Graham, Z. M. Crutch-helJames Kernahan, Cerrillos;
J. P. Oorlen, Stnta Fe; Andres
Howell, San Pedro, Billy Morris,
Cerrillos.
MhJ.J. A. Curtis aud and J. C.
Creidlor, of Drtiiver, who have been
looking at certain mining properties in tills district with a view to
opening up the eaiue, will return lo
Coloradq tomorrow, undecided at
present whether or not they will
take hold ou the proposition offered.
Messrs. Adolph Fischer, Chrley
Thayer Jr., and Frank Hudson,
were visitors jrom Santa Fe
Fischer rode his wheel down
but finding the roads rough, he
shipped it home by express and
took passage in Thayer and Hudson's buggy. Would be glad to see
the boys often.
Mr. W. W. Miller returned from
Arapahoe, Nebraska, ou Monday
night's train. Although starting
on rectipt of the telegram announcing the critical Illness of his
mother, he failed to reach home
In time to see her alive. Mrs.
Miller was C2 years of age and had
lived for many years a lite of usefulness In the west. She died loved
and respected by alt who knew her.
Me-sr-
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Bun-da- y.

A Very Good Mtiow.
The Russell dramatic company,
which showed here Saturday and
Monday nights, had fair houses
aud gave good satisfaction. It is a
good strong company and nice
people a combination that merits
success. Our people will have a
very friendly feeling for them
should they visit us again.
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A man going by tb
name of
and Jack Wilnuo stopped at Green'
cations in the G
other new ) peis, that the Cerril- Palace hott-- l Sunday night ami
los Coal & Iron Company have stole four pair vl blankets front
bonded many fopir and Iron the bol! aud a suit of clothes from
properties la the Hanover district, Dr. Bishop. The blanket he p-Uraut county, aud that it is a part died around and the clothe be put
of its plans to put up a big smelter on at Wallace, selling his t Id one
there, hipping fuel from the coal at that place. Mar-h- ai
Crutchfleld,
fields at this place. Why not put who followed ou hi. trail as far as

It

is gathered from

the smeller hwe and help ffvd it
with the Hanover ores? It ) has
been demonstrated that the Iwwl
and chesjHtit place to smelt ores
coper ores, it where
aud e.-llfuel aud flux can be had at the
door. The matte, rsrely averaging
over tO to CO per cent, must go on
to find its market iu the east. And
now, let us consider this not merely as a point to treat the ore from
a company's mines, hut as a point
for the extensive reduction of ores.
Denver, Pueblo, Socorro, and El
Paso smellers buy and ship their
fuel and fluxing matorlal, and depend upon treating custom ores at
a profit. Their additional expense
In this one en an net would make a
handsome jxofit on a large invent
in en t ou a amelting plant here.
Now, In the present Instance, with
this great advantage bringing as it
would the ores for treatment from
southern and westein'New Mexico,
Arizona and Mexico with a location which, had it the facilities,
would soon become one of the
greatest reducing points in the
southwest why should not the
smeller be built here? It would
save the shipping of all fuel, and il
a smelter at the mines should treat
cuatoiu ores, the, freighting of fuel
to the plant from their mines here,
would be a positive loss. So there
Is every advantage in locating the
suiolter at Corrillos, and the larger
the plant the less necessity there
wttl be of tarly Increasing Its ca
pacity.

-

Albuquerque, recognized the aold

clothes at Wallace as liavlng Um
worn by Wilson when here. ILo
last heard of him was at El Paso,
where he was doubtless preparing
to extend his tour into Mexico. So
bold a sneak thief is Mttdoui mu
outside the haunts of city.

Another attempt at

aneaklne

good was made last night at
tore of J. It. Gerde 4 Co.,
fellow claimed lo be from the

tho
Tho
In-dl- an

Territory. He walked into
the store, laid his overcoat dowu

on top of auother coat on.the counter aud when Charley Way wart
busy, plcktd up his coat With
the other, one wraHd.iulde of it.
Dr. Bishop, w ho happened to be in

the store, noticed Ithe.sneak and
calling Way's attention to H,.iuar-sh- al
Crutchfleld was sent for aud
he was taken in charge.
Jimmle Thomas, the above, was
tried today by Judge Kendall and
siut to Sauta Fe for tsj days.

I'utulns; a 'Harrow.

The wheelbarrow lunatic who
pushing an Irish pi icion from Bau
Francisco to New York, Is due to
pass Cerrillos at about noon today.
There is some sense In a pretty
woman taking a scoot around the
world in a palace car and.Hin a comfortable salary, with the people all
along the line throwing kisses at
her as she goes by but ugb (he
wheelbarrow, with its hundred
pounds of burden, its weary pusher
with biisterod feet! Why don't
somebody shoot it aud put It oui
of its misery?
1

1

Tlic Hobo Prolesli.

Death's Doing.

Chas. Fraley, who with his .wife
aud babe left the Cash Entry camp
about a month ago and moved to
San Pedro, there taking sick with
fever, and who was taken through
lo Santa Fe last Friday, dttd tho
night after his arrival at the sanitarium. His illness was not supposed so critical and hl& death whs
received as a sad surprise. He was
regarded as a most excellent youim
man, industrious aud honest. He
leaves a young wi(u aud infant son
to mouru their great loss. The
body was embalmed at Santa Fe
by order of Mrs. Fraley's father,
Mr. D. Knight Carter, of Chicago,
t.
and shipped to that city for
intei-men-

The army of hobos now going
south are mainly professionals and
not unfortunate laboring men out
of a job. As a rule they have got
all the work they want. They are
uow seeking the sunny climo of
the geulal.Eouth,.where they will
bask through the winter mouths-th-en,
like the prodigal son they
will return to the uorth.jThe tailed
calf however, will uot be.kllltd to
receive them.

Favorable for I'ecoa 1'iirk.

Cant. Stidger, the special ,ageut
of the U. 8. Lund department who
has been going over the country to
bo set aside In the proposed Pecos
National park, has returned lo

Santa Fe delighted aud will make

Matties, known here au immediate favorable report. Mr.
some jears ago a printer for sev- J.W.Cooper, the lumbermau of
eral years foremau of the Democrat that section, showed Cap). Stidger
office at Albuquerque, and later on round. It In said that no opposimail agent ou the A, fc P. tuu be- tion was found among residents ut
tween Albuquerque aud Gallup, the proposed tneloiied grounds.
died at the home of his parents
Escaped from tbe Pen,
in Albuquerque, ou Wednesday
Jose
Nunese, a prisoner at the
of
night
this week,ol consumption.
Clarence

He leaves a young wife aud one territorial penitentiary, escaped
yeaterdsy evening. He was from
child.
Lincoln county, 28 years old, light
brown eyes, good teeth, no beard,
Rlorul 'Miaslou.
The spirit that prompts a grown dark hair,, fair complexion, scar
on top of head and all over body
ver
person to whip or beat a
punishment or correction also suar on left eyebrow. Marshal
may be honestly Intended is in Crutchfieid was wired lo be on the
itself mean, contemptible, brutal watch for him.
and cowardly. The old idea about
Hw Mill lor Dolores.
"sparing the rod and spoiling the
Messrs. W. A. Graves aud A. J.
child," has almost heeu relegated Stoddard, of New York city, whit
to the period of Us dark past, and are the owners of a newly patented
a higher, better class of civilization ore crusher which they claim will
condemns such present practice aa work a revolution at Dolores, are
belonging to the less advanced or uow in that camp on a prospecting
lower order of people. The child, trip, aud U. F. Strong has machinwhen born, kuows no evil. Its ery on the ground for such a mill,
character, though largely inhorltvd, it Is claimed that this process
will
is moulded aud developed by ex- work three dollar ore
at a profit.
by
ample, by cau tact,
association. If it turns out to be successful millThere should be force if force is ions of tons of rock In
southern
used to puuish the muscular man Santa Fe county, uow considered
or woman who whips a child after of no value, win be made to yield
it has reached the age of reason, big money. New Mexican.
there Instilling in that young tuinu
Moclely Hustling.
possibly its first active idea of bruU
Tbe
Tiddledy W ink soforce andbrutality. Spare the rod cial of the season was giveu last
and save the child save the child night by Mr. Geo. B. Brady, at tho
and the future generations for home of his parents on the south
moral persuasion, backed by firm ide. Beldi-- liio pleusanl social
reason and correct teaching, U
features, refreshment of Ice cream
grealucl hope,
auU vaku Wtr aeivea.
child-whate-

s

A nice line of Boots and Shoes at
G'joJman, Zulglcr
IVo.
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etu
The ooooday sua duan'l
IxttCK. No. 19,
tuoK at lit much like winter. However we
on the first Saturday know not what a day or a week
h month.
vsnlnr In
may bring forth, tepecialiy when
Cuas. F. EasLcr, W. M.
we have so many conflicting
weather prophets.
Lodge, No. 15, K of P.
II M. Cunningham, L. D. Sugar,
Meet Tuday evening of each
Randolph Kelley and some more
week, at 7:30.
Z. M. CBCTTunr.i.n, C. C.
of the boys, are killing off the anD. J. Jos eh, K. of 11. 8. telope pretty fast arond Cvrrillos.
There should be some law to pre(barcti Directory.
M. E. Church South Rev. W.B. vent this wholesale slaughter ef
Jennings, pastor. Preaching eve- game.
Barney Flannlgao, the coal
ry Sabbath, morning end evening
babbth school at Wo a. m. Prayer
who was killed last Friday
meeting WeiuwaJay evenings.
by a fall of rock In the Rom
Griffith mine, was hurried SaturA. T. A . r.TIme Card.
day In the Cerrillos cemetery, all
Tralna carry log passengers leave the coal miaer laying off te attend
Cerrillos as follows:
the fuoeral.
EAST?
Pupils attending school should
No. 2. Passenger, 3:10 in
6 42 am
"
obey the rules and try to aid the
11 08 a m
" 8a
"
teacher in advancing theiu. A
WEST:
real desire to learn and tractable
OG
1
a
1,
m
Passenger,
No.
disposition on the part of a pupil,
" 3
10 43 pm
"
w ill interest a teacher and form a
"
6 J p m
" 87
bond of friendship nut easily bro- In effect Sunday Feb. Ul 1891.
ken and of great advantage.
C. E. IIarnev, Agent.
The time li here now to do good
by
telling to mlniug capitalists all
Ruatllnga.
Local
The streets are extremely dusty. over the world, what is In our
section. And, with gold, silver,
All la lively,, out at Die coal copper, Iron, lead, tine ; and all
camp.
grades of coal at hand to treat them
poacueu
and grapes are. In with, we certalrly'thave something
Late
to offer. The promise is good fur
market.
heavy Investment In this section
Cerrillos has four meat markets
within the next year, and it is the
ouly.four.
duty of all to help advertise, our
resources, so Ihst early and thorThere Is no coal so, good as the ough development
msy follow.
Cerrillos coal.
Kan
Hustling.
Talk for home, work for home,
The copper smelters will now
fight for home
run full haoded.
Ladies' trimmed and untrimmed
l'lease pay what you owe thU
bats at G. Z. A Co'.
office. We need It.Biid want it.
A car of run tie was shipped yen
Why don't some capitalists start terday another is being loaded
a banking btmlntiaa in Cerrillos,?
today.
Latest style In all kinds of LaA. Ready has moved his barber
Dress Goods, just arrived at
dles
shop into Dick Mathews' club
Z.
G.
& (Vs.
room.
Dr. Lane and Kim Ki Rogers
Coke hauling has. again comspent a part of lust week in Albumenced between Cerrillos and Sun querque on business.
Pedro.
Seeing the uame of J. M. Evans
registered at the Exchange, Santa
There are Irind and frlenda.
Fe, leads to the hope that he has
The one Is sublime, tho other fully rccoversd from his attack of
a'liine.
fever.
A

liirruf

fife

1

Cljc cfcrriUos

(news of

Suslltr.

the

week.

Tsm swwstA! baa faiasi a prslaaa
ta cttaf frwB aafar aa4 satua- awrat ta trarto of tiaWr laad ia Colo-rad- a
aa tba WaJU IUvt alateaa
Im
Aa aaiaaai tssaar a Weed taa
liearal tirvr at lWlgrada, which at-tarltad bias, a ad tba aafartaaale saaa
was ms tors ia pieeaa la view of tha
Worn Bed peopl of tba plaea.
ha bitast Nom a baa ordered all
ta sarveyiag carps aad allot Unf airecta
la the Cbeyaaa aad Arapaboa reserva-tto- a
io dksbaad aatll cocerva snake
farther appropriation, lai wl.l da
ta ta opeaiaf of the laads oa year.
Tai 1 reach aeaata tariff commute
decided ia favor of a propoallioa to Inv
pas a duty of Slfraaca per toe kilo
a aattad sneata of all kinds, lacludtng
pork, baas and bacon, laatead of one of
wblcb tba chamber of depu
t fraaea,already
paaaed.
ties bad
K ant, trotted a nil la 5:0s beat- ing Maud Ks rarord of S:0i made la

CNCC

SANITARY

'yyjii(

COUNCIL CLOSED.

rsel

nM nn
Vri

I
aa
Is Uawa,
w ASHissTos.
OlMJMd By Telermjxh avsd Mail
II The topie 4
A. M. ADtOW.
EassaS Citt, Ms, Oct. IL It waa th last
Eraaaeetral Metbod-W-t
dav
of
lb
led d a rrpreaeatativa body of saea
.
ucw txira
eoaacU was Tbe t Outlook." Tba
which filled the Aedltorieam wbea lra-Ue- at
riaauftai. inn rtuxricAU
wsar of tba ooafereae waa read
last
Moatixaoibert railed Use aia
It la rrpurVrd ittat a aMfrtaf aaa
by Itev. U J. XL BackUpy. editor of tba
of
eoaveatioa
tba
aaaaal
laser
tMeta
bea arrmfif brtwea ta eae iwa
II
Kew York Cbrietiaa Advocate.
CURRENT COMMENT.
lUaa. f
of Htmta and th data
kaa PaUlie Health aasoeiatioa io order special
waa "The lb arch of the
subject
at 10 o'clock yesterday. PiaiaeBt Future." lie said ta part "The future
Krjr
Er, sajs I. (urHis of liruok-Ii- W urteitiNew
W ae
ceavaavM ife
advorate of aaaltary iaproeemeata of the
Thb
farllaaMSt
of
aecr
wUS be the
rharrb mast be elucidated by aa
from all parte of Canada. Mexio aad aaslvsiaof
le-ukaa tiefeatv4 th g"Vmeol oa hu
It U with a proper
palnr
what
Ir
right-hou- r
tba Caitrd Stales bad assembled ta dis- a'lowaaee for what may be called the
clatn of tb aaiBtnf lawa.
AS ertr-I'.Bpt tvt rbarrh. I tiftfti lit
cuss matters of interest ta tba health
raa
Ina. NaiatsiKt
ufffringt
from
divine
your
of
CaUrrh.
interference
.sa
se'.sry ill k
jamie
steel
of the people of the two great repub- rprovldeaea. This require
foraaeriv vi the I aitnl KUtea aavy,
to eU-aaat- e That is, if you go About il ib
lic aad tba Uritisb dominion of tba
It Vt Kt h an a--l venturous died at Charleston. K C.
the direr Una aad force of tba
way.
North America a continent It was a causes bow at work. For evil portents
Im ha
. ae4 SV pmfeaaor
Aax-rIt Mill
n girl
r we dn n to of J. aotronomy
are plenty of wrong
Tbera
charaad
the
organised
work,
arhnol
for
body
ia
tt
at
material.
4
hifh
writ in
Chill In
are noticed tba facte that business boa that porhapa you'va found out.
posed
111.,
by
com
that
mea
who
acter
of
tha
committed aaicld
Khe write that lalittacels. though Jui ocv.
esty is not aaainUlaed as it should be
rclicva (or a time, but
body la ample evUlaece that any sub
khoiting himself is the bead. No MiM
re-- Thef may
BiisiiMtr.l. was fctlll patriot.
wL.a i
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a gvat aaatWaaaticiaa anj aalrootoaawr,
ha aa4 luf aa4 rwaj
raws
km teach tag
boofca. had axmnWii
aad auade guud iavcalaaeaU and waa a
rira aaaa.
bwmr aa only chiUL
waa la a fair way aoao day of eucniog
Into a Ijrtuaa, aad her father waa
that H abnuUt Dot ft to any
puor aaaa. lie aatl oftra eapreaawd kat
optniua oa tbia aubjert; it waa well
Isaowa to tu luvwra, bat this did aot
prevent Prut Morgaa. wbo waa )uat
brrmniag aad had only a fair aalary
wita bo aur plan, (rata aaking l&o old
aaaa fur bis daughter.
Tn interview waa aot a long ooa.
but there waa a r"d deal of lu
barometer and hi?h temperature to It,
meteorologically
IViif.
speaking.
Maeailam famed and said something
abont fortune buntera and flatly declined to coumiler the subject of such
an alliance. "It ia abaurdr ha aaid.
"What would yoo live onT
Prut Morgan intimated that two
people might aaataia tliemaelvea ia a
modest way en the salary he waa get
ting.
"Nonarnae, air! Noosenae! waa th
retort. "My daughter baa been acrua-tome- d
to a better atyle of living than
you could afford her and I decline to
conaider the proposition fur a moment.
tou're in no condition to aupport
wife, sir! Pignres do not He, air! Fig
urea do not lie!
Prof. Morgan suggested that figures
sometimes did give a wrong Ira prca--
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l irlda of bloom aad waatea at now,
km and wieda tkal blow
And 1 nark out all th boara
w hrtbar there ar fruata or flnwrra
Js'iitht aatl day and day and ntcbt
Feeltuf anrrow a or aelurht
Do not orj.
lHi not aik-h-;
All will cum Tigb by and br.

lonot cry;
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and by.

the pure and sweet
8mtr.-hewith mire from the street;
keen Hia and her daughter V.c
aa chaste and cold aa toe;
Hecn the hungry and the poor
for
bread from door to door:
lief
Vet for kll the rich nian'a load
Uod widens not the Narrow Koad.
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Nothing matters! Nothing can
In the dentin? of man.
Vain, alaal all teara and sighs;
Vain, reproaches vain, reuHes.
Silence and decay must fall
Like a ahadow on you all;
And He wbo made your life a pan
Will judge a never judges man.
Io not sigh,
Uo not ery ;
eome
will
All
rlitht by and by. .
-- Nelly Muraball McAfee, In
Century Magailna,
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new apapera
to certain cu

rious feature of the astronomical
between I'rof. Macadam, of
Joplin unlrernlty, and Prof. Morgan, of
the name inatltution, but nowapapcr
comincnt haa related only to the acien-tifl- o
anpect of the caxe, lucking1 all references to the origin of the debate and
to the inevitable woman and the romance. As a matter of fuel, the discus-aio- n
which has set the scientific world,
or at least the astronomical part of it,
by the cars, had its inception in a love
affair and terminated with that affair's
symmetrical
development
It has
acemed to me that something' more
than the dry husks of the story should
be given to the public and that a great
many people niltfht be quite as much
interested in the romance aa in the
mathematical
conclusions reached.
That is why I tell the tale in full.
Had Prof. Macadam never owned a
daughter, or had the one appertaining
to him been plain instead of charming,
young Prof. Morgan would never have
broken a metapliorlo lance with the
crusty senior educator.
ltut Prof.
Macadam did have a daughter, Lee
odd name for a girl and she was about
as pretty as a girl may prow to be, and
sometimes they grow that way amazingly. She was clever, too, and good,
and Prof. Morgan had not known her

I

FIGUUKS Wn.L KOT LIE, Bin!"

year when It was all up with
him. It became essential for hia permanent welfare, mental, moral and
physical, that thla particular young
woman should be his, to have and to
hold, and he did not deny the fact to
himself at all. Without going into detail, it may be added that he did not
deny the fact to her, either, and so exerted himself and improved hia opportunities that before much time elapsed
he had secured strong ally in hia design. Thla ally was the young lady
herselt, and it will be admitted that
I'rof. Morgan had thns made a fair beginning. But all was not to be easy
for the pair, however faithful or
they were.
College professors generally are not
much addicted to either the accumulation or the love of money, but Prof
Macadam was rather an exception to
the rule. Sixty years of age, noted aa
for half

af,

"Then it ia becaune they are used by
an Incompetent peraon! 1 am surprised
that you, sir, asistant professor of as
tronomy in a great Institution of learn
ing, should asacrt that any mathemati
cal fact is not an actual one. Prove to
tne that
lie and yon ran have
my daughter! liut this Is only nun
sense. You are presumptuous and
something of an ass, sir! Good day.
sir!"
When Prof. Morgan imparted to bis
sweetheart the result of this Interesting Interview they were both somewhat cant down. It was she who first
recovered.
"And so papa said I could have you.
did he, if you could prove to him that
figures ever lied?"
"Yes. he said that, though I don't
suppose he meant it-- It was simply a
sort of defiance he blurted out in his
anger. liut what difference docs it
nuke? How could I prove an impossibility in any event, even if such a gro
tesque challenge were accepted in
earnest? When 1 said to him that fig
ures might give wrong .impressions, it
was only to convey the idea that peo
ple who cared very much for each
other might get along with very little
money and that the ordinary estimates
for necessary income did not apply.
"You don't know papa! He'll keep
his word, even one uttered in excite
ment He has almost a superstition
regarding the literal observance of any
promise niuuc., though It might be ac
cidental and really meaning nothing,
You are very clever as great a math'
emutician aa papa is. You must prove
to Lira that figures sometimes really
lie, even where computations are all
correct Surely there must be aome
way of doing that?"
I in a Ira ul not, dear.
Ihe moon
Isn't made of green cheese. w
"Hut there must be some war and
you must find it You ahull be like
knight of old who is to gain a maiden's
hand by the accomplishment of some
great deed of derring-do- .
Am I not
worth it sir?" and she stood before
him jauntily, with her pretty elbows
out.
He looked down Into a face so fair and
so full of all fealty and promise of sweet
wifehood that he resolved in an in
stant that if it lay in human power to
meet the terms of the old man a grotesque chullenge, the thing should be
accomplished. He Kitid as much and
what he said was punctuated lublally,
jieing a professor, it would never have
done for him to neglect his puuetua
tion.

It was not three months after the

stormy Macnilara-Morga- n
interview
that Prof, Morgan's great book on
,
"Kclipm-sPust and to Come" made its
appearance.
And it was not three
weeks after that great work's appear
ance when all the scientific world waa
in a turmoil
l'ror. .Macadam nnd, for a season
after the interview between him and
Prof. Morgan, maintained a cold and
formal air in all Inn intercourse with
the latter gentleman, but after a time
this wore away and the old relations.
never very familiar, were resumed.
Indeed, it seemed at length that Prof.
Macadam hud forgotten all about the
affair or, if he remembered it at all
did so only as an exhibition of fool
ishness which his own force and wis
dom had cheeked forever. When.thcre
fore, I'rof. Morgan s book appeared it
was read at once with Interest as the
word of a scientist who, though not a
veteran, was of undeniable ability and
good repute. Hut when the book had
been considered, there was a literary
earthquake! Prof. Macadam reviewed
it and sought to tear it figuratively,
limb from limb! He waa ably supported by other pundits everywhere.
The point upon which the debate
hinged was a remarkablo one.
As already indicated, Prof. Morgan's
standing as an astronomer was undisputed, and I'rof. Macadam did not
question the accuracy of his reasoning,
so far aa mere computations went It
is known, even to the
that eclipses of the moon can be fore
told with the utmost, accuracy, and not
only thia, but that astronomers can
readily determine, by the same methods reversed, when eclipses of the
moon have occurred at any time in the
past It was to one of Prof. Morgan's
past eclipses that Prof. Macadam ob
jected.
In a recent issue of a great foreign
review, M. Camilla Flam tnar Ion, the
French astronomer, advanced the view
tli at thia globe has been inhabited
twenty-tw- o
million of years, which is
accepted by other acientists aa a fair
estimate. It la also admitted t'.tat the
moon waa at one time part of tha
earth and was hurled off into space before the cruat upoa thla body bad fair
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HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
creditable work. Lieet It c. aUbert-ao11 1 shed Pswl try.
Cat fiae caae pint
of the I irat llaagera, ha beea
The brwad fralt tree, origtaaJlr faned through the ant: I of the foreiga bnrae of aay k tad of cooked powjtry, aad rook
la the anatheaaWra asrU an Aaiaaad arkoola. aad kk kaowledgv- does but It for fifteen BBUauto la a a awe aaade
tbe aarae a for ereaaaad pot anew; bat
ia the tnlaada ef the ftoath Pacific, aad ei mm aasia
There are three thing tkat a good plaee the disk ever fcoUiag water when
first aalaateiy described by ( apt Iae-pir- r
avakry effleer araat know. He must tbe aaeat la added.
Lads' Hoawe Jowr-aa- l
la one af the aanwt Intereat-In- g
la
aad aiagalar arodartioaw of the ride well kiaaaelf, which la the leaat of
Sweet Potato PW Tfaak aaaoetk
vegetable kingdom. There are two all tbewe t kin
aad he almost universpecie the bread-fru- it
proper, which sally dura lta ahrmld he able to traia three biaUed sweet potatoes aatd beat
growe chiefly oa the Pacitte Islands, aay horse to the full extent mt tha ap light wltk one wboie erg and the
aad the Jack fruit, geaeratly faaad la horee'a abalitv. either la tbe higbacbnol yolk of aaother, a aemat eopfal of Ba.Uk
or tbe josspiag. aad that k not a very a little aa.lt aad aatoaeg. Hake la oae
Aala.
Tbe first named la a brant if wl aa well difficult thing foe aa active, aatieat and cruat aad cover with a ararrmgne aaade
aa a aaeful tree, rising to a height of Intelligent aaaa to do. Lastly, be should of the while of tha egg be tea ap with
forty feet and baring, wfeea full know what comparatively lew of then two spoonful of Bojrar. X Y. World.
growa, a diameter ot front twelve to do, and that la, all about a horse: ia
Lunch Lemonade. With a leeaoa
fifteen iarbea. The trunk la full of abort, that knowledge one fin it a ia the aqueearr. extract the juioe ef oae doaea
small holes and covered with diminu- racing stable horary
lemons. Try to aeleet the
knowledge
tive knobs. The inner bark ia of a about the physical construction, the ones, as they eontala more juice. Put
fibroua nature aad capable of being temperament tbe Intelligence of tha over the fire la a new tla ar porcelain
converted Into a kind of cloth naed by brute, and how thia one alioald be bit kettle: add aearly or quite oae poarad
the native. Tha branches spring out ted, and thla one be worked a great of coffee-suga- r;
boil fifteea aainntea
la a horizontal direction, tbe loweat be- deal ia oae way, while another horae I and bottle w bile hot; eork tk-Whea
ing tea or twelve Iwet from tbe ground, acbooled ia another. INie horae may ready to ase, take oae or two teaapooav
and becoming shorter and ahorter aa aeed a vast amount of exercise, w hile fuls In a glass of water. lleuse keeper.
they near the top. The leaves are another may get along with very little;
Irbably as good red ataiaoa atone
from eighteen to twenty-fou- r
laches one home may be ridden by a recruit at steps aad hearth aa you eaa get may be
long and of a beautiful dark green hue, the risk of snollinff hia raita. whlU produced with plain lump red ochre.
Male and female flowers are found on aome other horae may have ao good a Mix tbe ochre carefully wltk a little
every tree, the former budding among gait that the recruit cannot apoil tt, cold water till it forma a very amooth
the upper leave aad the latter being These cases are only a few out of the paste, then pour it into aome thick
aituated at the extremities of the twig. three or four million w hich are a part loiled starch; etir It well before untag
Upon reaching maturity, the fruit ia of the raake-n- p
of horse knowledge. and spread it with a aoft rag evenly
beart-ahsieof a greenish color, about Some cavalry officers do not care slsint and in a straight line aa possible, or
nine inrbea long, and covered with
all these things, but they are simply a it will look streaky ami antidy. Thla
eaereaeencea lta pulp la white disgrace to their profession, and so not should stand two ordiaary washing.
and partly compaaed of a farinaceous to be considered
with scorn. N. Y. World.
substance and partly of fiber. When The most remarkable case of thia
For a iood Taffy-na- il
Some excelquite ripe this substance becomes quite knowledge and judgment regarding lent taffy may be made by taking one
Juicy and yellow. For eight months in horses in a cavalryman was that of quart
of molasses,
half a pound of
the year the tree Wars fruit in
Capt Montgomery, of the Fifth caval- butter, ami boiling aad
the two until tha
three trees bring anfllcicnt ry, as told by Capt Charles King, In hia mass thickens. This will take about
to supply the wants of a man or worn '"Campaigning with Crook," which I half an hour. Then atir with a spoon
an.
It la made up into a pasta by the quote: "In horseflesh and equipment until on taking out a little taffy it benatives and stowed away for future the gaps were appalling. Some com- comes hard on immersion
in cold water.
consumption during the remaining four panies of the Fifth were very much re- Take half a teacup of vinegar, pour
duced, and, of course, when the horae into the mass and stir for half a minute,
months of the year.
One method of cooking this fruit la to dropped exhausted on the trail there Then pour
th taffy Into buttered tins,
roast It until the outside is charred, was no transportation for the 'kit' It or dishes, and set aside to cool Ladies'
when the pulp assumes a consistency often happened that for days the sol- Home Journal.
'
greatly resembling thut of wheat bread, dier led his bora
along the flank
and the flavor la intermediate between of the column or ia the rear of ths reg- veal,Scotch allarley I troth. Knuckle of
of a pound of
that of bread and roasted chestnuts.
iment striving bard to nurse hit failing Rcoteh barley, two turnips
and enough
The wood of this tree ia soft but is strength, hunting eagerly for every
found very useful in house and boat little bunch of grass that might eke out water to cover the meat; throw tba
building, and the dried male flowers his meager aubiiatcnee. In all the barley into some clean water; when
thoroughly cleansed place it with a
make excellent tinder.
When in a array of companr losses there was one,
green stale the tree yields a very and only one, shining contrast Mont- knuckle of veal in a stew pan, cover it
sticky, milky fluid, used in making gomery, of company II the tlrsy cav- with water; let it boll very slowly;
bird-lim- e
alry aubmttted a clear 'bill of health; add the onions, aud simmer it slowly
and glue.
This tree played a very prominent he had not lost a single horse. The for two hours, skimming It well, and
add the celery and turnips, cut In
part in the famous mutiny of the fact that Capt Montgomery paraded slices
or any shape you please; add aa
llountr, that vessel having been sent every horse with which he started is
much salt as requireJ and let It simmer
to Otahclte for the express purpose of due to the unerring judgment aud
procuring shoots for planting in the ceaseless vigilance w ith which he noted an hour and a half, skimming it conWest Indies. Capt Cook and the aclen-tifl- o every symptom of weaknesa ia any stantly; then serve. If it Is Intended
men who accompanied him on and every animal in hia troop, and to serve the veal with it take two pinta
of broth, put it in a saucepan over a
his voyage of discovery brought back cared for It accordingly."
fire, and two teaspoonfula of
auch wonderful accounts of the breadFrom a purely professional stand- clear
flour, stir wrlL Itoaton Herald.
fruit that it naturally attracted the at- point I think this feat was probably as
Oat Cakes. Three-fourth- s
of a
tention of the general public, but more noted an achievement as any cavalry
teacup
especially those who were Interested man could well ask for. It towers over pound of fine oatmeal, one-hal- f
In the West Indian plantations, where the man who can pick a cracker off the ful of cold water, one dessertspoonful
it was confidently expected It would ground at a gallop off a slxteen-ban- d of bacon gravy (fat left in the pan after
teaspoonful of
flourish. These persons petitioned the
horse, and Uie passage and frying bacon), one-haEnglish sovereign to commission a ves- pirouette are as nothing compared; but carbonate of soda and a pinch of salt
sel, and his majesty Immediately or- If Capt Montgomery an pick up the Mix two handfuls of the meal with the
dered the fitting out of the Ilounty for cracker and the passage, he should soda, salt and water, and add the bacon
the purpose. He placed in command of have a marble morument at West gravy. Stir all together quickly with
this vessel Lieut (afterward admiral) Point and every cadet should be made the hand. Turn out on a board on
Hiigh, who had sailed with Cook on hia to go out twice a day and sing a piuan which you have put a couple of hands-fu- l
of meaL Knead together, adding
last voyage, and ordered him to cruise before It
about in the Pacific and procure as
The United States trooper knows more meal by degrees; don't make It
many bread-fruplants or shoots as enough by the time he has served one too stiff. Work it flat between the
the ship would curry.
enlistment but his horse, which has as palms f'f the hands. Roll out lightly,
In 17HS he obeyed these instructions great a capacity for war as the recruit cut in four pieces and rub each piece
to the letter, and secured 1,015 live comes out with little to his credit Why on both aides with meal Hake on a
plants which were placed on board in should he not be educated? Well, let griddle, and when cooked on one aide
suitable receptacles, and then set sail us hope he may be. Frederic Reming- place on a toaster before the fire.
.ool Housekeeping.
for home. The uprising among the crew ton, In Harper's Weekly.
which followed, and their subsequent
Meaning- Outalde faint.
A Matty Milk llitillea.
action are all too well known to be reWhere there la a piazza the doors,
Soft surah silk makes most effective
counted here. Sufi ice it to say that the bodices.
They require a somewhat sides of the house and the celling of the
mutineers threw the plants overboard, heavy lining
piazza seem to get twice as much soiled
If they are to be worn
and the object of this expedition came during
any other part of the exterior. The
as
the winter, but for the early
to naught Ia 1701 Illigh was sent out fall
shelter
tha warmth of the aun
a very light silk lining ia all that when it and
on a similar quest in which he waa Is
lies there Invite the flics, ao
required
Frills
chiffon,
of
of
the
successful, and returning placed bread- plaited
silk, or of embroidered lisse are that by full the housekeeper begins to
fruit plants on the Islands of St Helena, all liked
on these bodices, and are question whut can be done. Nothing is
St Vincent Jamaica and other locali- usually becoming.
The bodice Is of simpler than to wash this paint It is
ties. Detroit Free Press.
white surah silk, laid in aoft plaiu best to have a man do s, it Have him
a pall of hot soap-suda scrubbinfrom the ahoulder down to tho waist take
TRAINING CAVALRY HORSES.
g-brush
and two large woolen or
and having aa a finish a deep added cotton-flanncloths. High steps also
What All Cavalry onieera Nhnnlil Kuow-T- ha skirt of the silk, very finely plaited.
llast Drill.
The joining la concealed by a white will be required Have the ceiling of
One would suppose that a small army
girdle, prettily knotted in front, the pluzr.a washed first; then the walla,
like our own would be perfection, but ribbon
and
with
ends that extend below tha beginning at tho top and washing a
since that means a great deal It Is not
portion.
About the neck is a frill narrow strip down to tha floor of the
at all surprising that it falls to realize skirt
piazza, wiping dry as he goes along.
of
chiffon that extends Too much
It Its sins are all of omission, and its veryembroidered
water must not be usud, bewaist-linto
nearly
the
in
castraining of cavalry horses is lta great cade
cause when the suds are allowed to run
fashion.
The
sleeves
are
full
and
crime. The riding of United States
high on the shoulders, but shaped Into down In tiny strchme the walls are apt
cavalrymen has always gladdened the
the arms at the elbow, and have frills to liecome atreakod. The doors and
hearts of witnesses. They began In a of
arranged as turnback cuffi windows should be carefully washed.
gra.it and desperate war, and aince forchiffon
Change the water frequently.
A few
the
wrist
those days they have been en- silk desired finish. In any color of hours of this kind of work will make a
thla
bodice
be
would
very marvelous
improvement
vironed by the best native riders on
Ladles'
For daytime wear any of the Homo Journal
earth, namely, Indians and cowboys, so dainty.
may
colors
dark
be
chosen;
or,
a
for
it is not surprising that they sit their young
Kelt la fr'avor.
girl, bright scarlet will be In
horses well under any circumstances; good taste,
Felt is In great request In Paris, It
while
for
evening
only
not
but having been doing active field work white,
Is exceedingly soft and velvet-likthla
but
nale blue.
In a pioneer aort of way for a generayear, and Is dyed In all the new autumn
green, light-grar- ,
cream
and
lavender
they
tion,
have no riding halls, and
shade. Ilefore being made up some of
very little Incentive to do the haute win ie preiiy, ana they may be worn the hats are merely a flat disk, the size
with
skirts
that
match
in
hue,
them
or,
eoole. This condition Is changing from
which harmonize.
I.adios' llr.i.. of a monster plate. The edge of the
year to year, and since Uncle Sam la no Journal
felt is not bound, and the milliner
longer building any posts the cavalrymanipulutes the fabric into the most
The
Last
Straw.
man can devote himself more to the
eccentric forma A roll of rich velvet,
The
Court
Witness,
you
what
do
niceties of his profession than he has
a cluster of ostrich tips and a handsome
know
about
the
prisoner
at
the
bar?
in the past The "chopping and digor other warlike weapon thrust
dagger
Witness
Your
we
honor,
were comging" atage has gone, and the horses
through the trimmings, and yon have a
furnished the armv are better than of rades ever
"Silence, sir; clerk, enter a fine of popular French chapeau. It la limp,
old, thanka to the efforts of certain
twenty-fiv- e
dollars against the witness and in a sense shapeless. Nevertheless,
cavalry officers and to a alight increase
oontempt
for
and see that he atands it is made to look very chic by Parisian
in civil official morality,
although
fingers. The felt la creased and fluted
committed
until
the fine ia paid."
horses bought under the contract
and crushed to snit tha wearer's face.
your
"Why,
honor,
I
have
what
be
system will always
obtained by reThe hat la turned up and down sharply
done?"
garding their price instead of their
and often back again, the manner reg"Done!
What
have
you
Yoo
done!
quality.
by the taste of the milliner or
ulated
have
liisultcd
the
dicnltv
of
this court the facial
Another reason why thla thing ia not
exigence of her customer. Aa
i
air,
by
trying to get off that ancient
of more Importance in our cavalry ia
a rule the back of tha hat Is pressed to
ot
piece
music
called
"
'comrades.
that they have campaigned on the vaat
And the fine "went" Philadelphia the crown ao forming a aupport for tha
stretches of the great plains and in the Prcas.
rich autumn dnoorationa which are genmountains, and have had to do with
erally confined to the back upon theaa
(iood
A
Ilea on.
long, hard marches rather than abort,
particular hata. Chicago Post
A Woodward avenue man dismissed
charp work in a fenced and ditched
In the Garbage Falls
Ills
country. It ia true that I have seen a a diaslpated employe the other day and
Never neglect to see that the garbathe
went
culprit
Into
the
private
office
whole column of United States cavalry
ge-palls
and all vessels for refuse
go up and down bad mountain country for an explanation.
kept acrupulously clean. It takea
are
you
"Why
did
fire me?" be asked.
in places so perilous that a horse not
only a few momenta to throw in a soluaccustomed to It would fairly faint plumply.
tion of lye or of aal aoda and water aa
gentleman
The
up
addressed
looked
with fright hut all that waa born of
soon as they are emptied. Scrub them
hia
quietly
from
desk.
necessity, tha lack of which ia felt
with a little whisk, touching
"Well,"
replied,
he
firmly,
"I fired around
when we apeak of training cavalry
every portion of tha vessel
horses after the methods of the yoa because you aat around tha place disinfecting solution. Rinse with thia
them with
loaded all tne time and I considered it
European cavalryman.
water and aet tbem where the hot
That thia necessity now exists I do dangerous "
That ended the argument right there. aun will dry and purify them. There
not mean; only, now that officers hava
la no more certain source on which tha
Detroit Free Press.
more time at their disposal, they can
bacilli of all foul diseases may feed
continue to cultivate that part of their
Look at That, Newt
than uncleanaed garbage-pail-s,
and yet
profession, which ia no small part I
"What killed Highflyer, tha nara. It ia not an uncommon practice
for
know a great many Instances personal chutist?"
otherwise neat housekeepers to neglect
where
officers
cavalry
a
hava
took
too
applied
much,"
drop
"II
If
Jadg. to keep them els an. Christian Union,
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Rome days come, and shadows brlnf;
Than come Jojra but thrjr tak win;
Kotulng matter, here, tome;
Time drifts to eternity.
And ll He streams tbal southward rua,
M:nc;in la tha ana aa one.
Ho
.
all th Intra every
7
To oMltton and decay.
Do aot algh,
All wUl coma right

ly eooieft ff coots tbrrv U bh way
f axing tbw exact Ul of thia
fell fur ta aaka of rua- veaieae. It la pat at about ooa aaa-dr- J
anUlioM of rwara avruk
It aaar
hara bera a littU earl er or a litUa
UtT. ltut that dura aw aaattrr.
la tha table of date of pat eclipaaa
ia I'rof. Murgaa'a book be rrfc rred to
a certain well pa of tat anooa which
occurred about two aandrrd mllliona
of years It C. aad aot a flaw eould be
discovered la hia ftk'uriua;. Hut Prof.
Macadam did aot beaiuta to make a
charge. II aaarrtod with great vehemence that aa there was ao muoa two
hundred millions of years It.
Ibar
could have bee a no eclipae of the
moon. Had thera been aa eclipse of
the muoa, then, he admitted that the
ertipa would have taken place at just
the time Pro! Morgan a table indicated, but as the caae was. he referred
to such an tvent contemptuously aa "aa
Irish eclipv," aad waa extremely
scathing ia hia language. Ilia review
closed with aa expression of regret
that an educator connected with tht
great Joplin university could hava bees
guilty of such aa error, not of figure
but of logic.
Prof. Morgan replied tj all his crib
ica. Prof. Macadam included. In a masterly article In which he declared that

ex.-cp- t

or

three-qnartcr-

I CAMS TO

r.B ABOUT Ot II U AMU AGE.

he was responsible only for his mathematics, not for the degree of cohesion
of the earth'a mucky niaaa, hundreds of
millions of years ago, and that the
eclipse he had calculated must atand,
i'rof. Macadam came to the charge
once more, briefly but savagely. He
again admitted the correctness of the
computation but ridiculed Prof. Morgan's attitude on the subject "His fig
ures," he concluded, "simply lie."
The day following the appearance of
Prof. Maeadam'a finul article, he was
called upon, in his study, by Prof. Mor
gan. 1 he younger man did not present
the appearance of a crushed controversialist On the contrary, his air was
pleasantly expectant "1 called," aaid
he, "to learn how soon you expected
my marriage with your daughter to
take place? "
The older man started in hia seat:
"What do you mean, air?" he demanded.

"Why, I called simply to discuss my
marriage with your daughter. On the
occasion when you refused my first
proposition you said that if I proved
that figures would lie your consent
would be forthcoming. I have proved
to you that figures sometimes lie. I
have not only your own admission, but
your assertion to that effect made public In the columns of a great quarterly.
1 know you to be a man
of your word
I have come to talk about my
"
mar-Huge.-

Prof. Macudaru did not at once reply.
Hia fucn became very red. "I mutt
talk with my daughter," he aaid finally.

That afternoon Prof. Maeadam and
his duughter had an interview. Tb
young lady proved very firm, SUf
would listen to no equivocation and ivc
protest She had thought her father to
tie a man of honor that waa all she
had to say. She touched the old gen
tlcninu upon his weak point He
yielded, not gracefully, but that wasoi
no moment She and Prof. Morgan,
just then, had grace enough for an entire family in their hearts.
And so they were married. And ao
you know the origin of one of the most
exciting scientific discussions of the
periKl Stanley Waterloo, in Chicago
(iruphic.
ENERGY OF SUNSHINE.
The l:normou

Koroa

C

ontalned la

t It

Molar Nyatrm.

"A'l the energy in the world," said
C. F. Chandler, in a recent lecture
before the Columbia School of Mines,
"comes from sunshine. Even the en
ergy in the electric battery that rings
the doorbells of our homes has Its ori
gin In the light of the great solar sys
tem. The force in the copper wire that
sets the bell to ringing comes from the
zinc plate In the battery jar. The en
ergy in the r.lnc plate comes from the
anthracite coal with which it wu
burned when taken from the mines:
and finally, the energy in the anthracite coal waa put there by the annllght
that fed and nourished it when it
ages ago, aa trees and plants.
An Interesting misapprehension that
exists in the minds of a cood manr
persons is concerning the vital dangers
that lurk in the pressure of, aay, a
thousand volts. The newspapers often
tell us that a man has lieen killed from
auch a pressure, whereas, in fact, such
a pressure alone could not kilt a humI have frequently caught
ming bi-In my hand sparks possessing an cleo- power of one hundred thousand volta without feeling anything
more than a Terr slight ' burn. The
danger arises only when the volts are
reinforced by a good many amperes or
currents, and when one takea hold of a
charged wire. Then one feola a shock
that is unmistakable, because the force
of a great many currents in the wire
suddenly decompose all the fluids in
hia body. Ihe salt in the blood at
once turns to. chlorine gaa, and tha
man whose veins are charged with thia
deadly poison cannot in reason he
pected to live." Hoston Budget,
Dr.
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the way of unrsprctrd resbik.
Just think bow ha atdierd oat
'It's tjil!" hia mother would say
rl. fu'.lr, when revrrtina"puMaibilities,
ti l'mk-Dry- 's
record and aparrot
Who else would bare thought of such
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Probably no one.
Jolly, the
bad for a long time
m aliased t.i get along very writ with
keart ifiit, efcd Biclt aa ablirevutrd ratnial appendaije the
to
Cent
e
Id tear.
result of a youthful mistake which led
tt.ro'ijrk
And ekea th dawn romo strut-flin-t
luiu to attack a large and cannibalistic
of lli alreel
IM skad-doglor some reason I'ink
unit J t.. kit. Uec tk o.t pet U tramp
t tear
finally conceived the idea that Jolly
uk kla towu-Aid korrr'i little
to supneeded more tail, and
r"ii-ket.
ply
it
up tur aide of
n and c.stnl-cr- t
ir in
1' erhas If the reader had felt railed
ffraadbea bra
upon to retail a dog lie would have con
-.
Wken Limly r
ti.e vxtt of day, I never
structeil a serviceable if not ornamentIke iMMir,
al tail t'V mukinir a cloth contrivance
my
It
a'cr
picture
la
llut
lilac
not unlike a stulTed dull. At least I
WtrUla a Hfrr
houlil Imve done so.
Al mm I bur tue il user fcuro. and Jnln tke
lint l ink re
Blerry l.an 1.
solved thut Jolly should have a tail
f
I
kunrry fcarveat
mtm-lFor once again
that be could feel proud of, no mutter
heal
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l three, loud rrollfC
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When that tiMiuciutis unci rnrrratini?
dlacuHe futti-itt!on Hn victim lie can
take the hitf "doctor liook" and the advice of kyiiiputliiiiiL' friendn and lind
lilniwlf in iMisse hMoti of a lur'e mini
rr of reciix-K- . all Indievrd 1V their
forintiluton to ! (timhI, or had, for the
berry

To this end, be procured at the
slaughter house the tail of a lutely de
cim, which be carefully titled
and sewed over an oak stick. Thia was
spliced on to Jolly's stub and really
looked first rate, in spite of tliu fact
stiff
that a yellow dog w ith a
is a
red tail tipped with a
ruther unusual sight.
Jolly was introduced to the family
aud the merits of the Improvement rx- patiuted upon. Just, as the bah.v wad
tiled up, Mrs. I.uzcnlicrry prcscutcd the
rejinenated Jolly with a beef tsme,
which so delighted htm that be wagged
his new tail with such vehemence that he
knocked the baby down and threatened
to Wat his unfortunate brains out le- fore the wagging could Ik- - stopH'il.
This led to the siccdy dctailingof Jolly,
considering a large
Mr. I.iixenls-rrdog with a club attachment undesirable.
That wus the way it was with the
majority of 1'ink's inventions. They
promised fair enough, but often managed to achieve the most unexpected
aud sometimes distressing result.
I'uik's rabbit traps were the wonder
and admiration of the youth of the
neighlKirhood.
llut, it seemed as if
they had un unaccountable predilection for catching skunks instead of
rabbits.
At one time, he constructed a complicated attachment to the churn. The
only fault to Ih: found with it seemed
to lie thut churning with the improvement involved an outluy of laUir nearly double thut required to ojicrate the
unimproved churn.
promised grcnt
Pink's riding-sathings, but at llie first trial it would
probably have sawn the. young inventor, himself, in two hud be not been
rescued lieforc it was too late.
It certainly was un iiigeuiuiis and
promising contrivance that be rigged
for rocking the baby by wind power.
With the expenditure of no little time,
thought and labor, he rigged u wind
mill above the roof of the porch, to
which was uttuched un arrangement
that rocked the cradle nicely when the
wind blew gently.
It promised to
make iiuite a saving of time to Mrs.
I.a.eiilK-rry- ,
who could place the baby
in the cradle on the shady porch and
let the mechanism rock him gently to
sleep. This she did. one afternoon,
and when the trial was over no fault
could be found with Pinkney's creation.
Hut, Umiu the following afternoon,
the invention fell from favor.
The wind was mild, the day fair and
the baby sleepy, and so Mrs. La.en-berrplaced the little fellow in the
cradle and ran over to Mrs. Shipley's
to Imrrow some yaast.
Little Henry
Clay hhipley was threatened with
whooping couirh, and, afW the child
I. ad been brought out to cough for the
sympathizing visitor, the Indies drifted
ir.to a discussion of various childish
n.tludies and their treatment, and
from them to the gossip of the neigh-hooThus it hapH'ned that the
errand occupiud an hour in accomplishccasi--

d

nptie.
The "prni.v" remedieK, n the form-ula- n
nl kind and experienced old ladiea
are hornet i lues Irreverently railed, num-lie- r
more than a sevre and consint of
un many different combination
of
varlotiK riMits, het l and barkR, each, if
MKHiblc, nmr unpleasant to the tuhte
than the other.
Aft4-- r one lias lern the victim of yellow-dock,
Mimac licrriea, mandrake,
wuhoo, Indian turbonewt,
in the varioUH delecnip and tvhut-not- .
table coiiiliiiiatiniis of w hich they are
capable, he is pretty apt to lie in a ing.
condition to appreciate the fullnehx of
Meunwhile, the breeze was freshenthe feelings of the late .lob, who de- - ing preceptibly,, and by the time Mrs.
LuzenlM'rry started homeward it was
blowing briskly. She looked to discover the windmill revolving merrily
aud the cradle rocking at a great rale.
The baby was licing rattled from side
to side in a way that must have been
decidedly uncomfortable, and howling
like a good fellow.
The mother hurried thither at her
best speed, but was too late to avert
the catastrophe which followed. Just
us she reached the gate, there came a
sudden and harder gust of wind, and
the cradle gave one mad roll and hurled
the baby out on its head and off from
the porch.
While yet there was considcrabi uncertainty as to whether the poor little
chap's nose was really broken or only
badly skinned, Mr. Lazcnberry uprooted the windmill and reduced it, together with the attachment, to kindling wood. This, of courses happened
THE rUAItl.K ROC'KKK GETS IK ITS WOIIK.
before the ague fastened upon Mr.
ired to be delivered from hia friends Lazenberry.
lint, in spite of such drawbacks.
and likewise, perhaps, their remedies
If by Olid time neither the patient Pink continued to Invent and his parnor the ague have auccumbed to the ents to prophesy a triumphant future
treatment there remalna, if he dors not for his genius.
lly the time that Mr. Lazenberry and
retain energy enough to realat them,
the water cure, the earth cure, the old his ague were approaching the I'ncle
cure stage, Pink was
Uncle Darby llieka cure, the pack and Darby
one or two other that 1 do not now re- deep in the greatest effort of hit life.
call.
This was an attempt made for the speMr. WatU LBoeabetTy and htr ague cial benefit and pleasure of his afflicted
hod survived all these cures, and while father a kind of wheeled reclining
the poor man, by reason of the dueuM chair or vehicular couch.
y
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Ue ha gooe and engaged himself to

a sewing girU"
Yoa doat say

cold hoi Ted bam chopped fine, one bead
of Wttace, abreaded, two ewcaaabera
chopped, and three
rgge
also chopped. Mix all together and
add salad dressing enough to moiatea,

ao. Why, this Is aoma-tbb- ar
appalling."
Th Sunanaer Hoarder Li tile boy, I
Tbry say that she le reepectable."
cant sw Im. Is tba water very
"Expect Me! Worse aad wore. ITe the whole. Home.
W ood flours that have beea finiahe4
The lioy liaw; only up tar bm neck. saay bring disgrace oa as by acta!!
ta shellac or bard oil finish should t
marry in g ber." Texas Sifting.
kept from dust with a soft feather or
iMakaart mlmg.
hair brush, or by wiping with a soft
DUtrk-- t Attorney (disgustedly
Well, cloth.
bra a danapeaed cloth ia naed
Hum yb ticUrna me. I'm going to hand
the floor must afterwards be rubbed
resignation
once.
my
at
la
dry with a dry cloth. When there ia
Friend Why, what's the matter?
any dirt that is not entirely removed in
IHstrk-- t Attorney
WelL here I've this way, the flour ran be w ashed with
worked night and day on thia murder water and a little snap and then washcase, and had Just succeeded ia getting ed off w ith clean water and rubbed
such a complete chain of evidence that dry.
any juiy would have convicted the acPotato a la Psriaienne. Iloil the
cused without leaving the jury box, necessary amount of potatoes without
when along comes a substantiated con- paring them until not quite soft
fession from a man who has just died Drain them and take off tbe skias,
in the penitentiary that he committed
with a potato-scooctjt them
nil this makee b feel young the Riurdrr, and my six tnontlaa' hatd then,
When ready to
into
small
round
balls.
train."
work goes for nothing. J edge.
serve put them in a frylng-baske- t
sink
into smoking hot fut and fry a golden
MaMlerm I aawrwvaaMat.
Drain and dust with aalt
Mr. Citiroan Yon have a very fine brown.
These make an acceptable garnish to
trout pond, I understand.
Mr. Wayback Yessir. I raise trout liaked or Uiilrd fish, or filet of beef or
steak.
fer a liviu'.
Pistachio Cream Cake One-hal- f
"What do yon charge for fishing in tt"
"Don't allow no strangers to fish in it cup butter, 3 cup sugar, 1 cup of milk,
Might catch th' wrong kiud, you know." whites of S eggs, 2 cup flour, t teateaspoon al"llut I was told this was a good place spoons baking-powder- ,
mond. Cream the butter, add the sufor a day's sport"
"Y'r right about that Ton and y'r gar, milk, eggs beaten till foamy, alfriend go over to that there arbor, an' mond and flour mixed with baking-powde- r.
Bake in shallow pans, aud till
"Help! help!"
take it easy. My wife'll bring ye out
bottle of whisky an' some glasses. At with one cup rich cream, half ruppow-dere- d
sugar, half cup pistachio-nutbout train time I'll Jill yer basket with
fish, lift ye inter the wagon, an drive half cup almonds Whip the cream stiff
with a 1 lover beater; add the sugar, and
ye to the depot" X. Y. Weekly.
the nuts chopped and pounded fine.
A Fool Tat Was.
Baked Lela. Skin, empty and
Jinks Well, if ever there was a fool, thoroughly wash tour large eels, cut
that man is one. lie's worth a cool off tbe heads and divide the fish into
million, yet there he stands waiting fot rather short pieces; wipe them very
a newsboy to bring him two cents dry, dip each piece Into a seasoning of
change out of a nickel be gave the boy cayenne, salt and a little powdered
paper.
for a three-cen- t
savory herb; pour them into a deep
Blinks Well, he is a fooL Of course dish, and cover them with real atoek;
.a.
Demurnever
see
boy
again
he'll
that
put a thick paper or cover over the dish
est' Magaxiue.
and set in the oven until the eels are
tender. Hklm off the fat, take the
foworrnlnf tka Hwama Flat.
11 Kill iC Tlir.ATMIiNT
pieces of fish carefully out on a hot
FOR TIIK AOt'E.
luncheon)
Mr.
Rooter
(after
Thai
"Little boy, why didn't yon tell ma
leg of mutton of our made a good base- dish to keep warm, and stir into the
faction. When all was ready. Pink re- you wera built like a giraffe?" Life.
gravy two glasses of port wine, strainball run, Maria.
leased the wheel he bad ttccn holding,
Fartlsf rang.
Mrs. Hooter Baseball run? Whatdt ed juice of one lemon and one teaspoon-fu- l
and Mr. Luzenberry, with a feeble smile
"Oood-by- ,
Worcestershire sauce, make it just
my dear friend, I am going yon mean?
of anticipation, started gently down the
to
leave you. 1 am going to Canada and
Mr. Hooter H'm! It made the round! boll up and pour it over the fish; gar
slope. Then, the uiiexH-cted- ,
which
so often attended the operation of will probably never coma back," said a of its bases hot, warmed up, cold and nish with sliced lemon.
"My pillow la so hot!" is the frequent
New York youth to Uilhooly.
hash! Judge,
Pink's creations, manifested itself.
plaint of the tired invalid who vainly
"Will 1 never see you again?"
When the invalid attempted to turn
A MaTaaads Maw Faaem.
seeks some cool spot on which to rest
"Never."
the crunk be displaced the center of
Hayseed
Land sake! Why did her fevered head. "Change the pillows
Mrs.
do
ma
me
I
any,
one
Lend
favor.
last
gravity, or from some auch cause put a
you order all that barbed wire fence? frequently," we are told by an authordollura."
portion of the mechanism out of gear, Iwenty-flv- c
Y'ou know the cattle will allers bt ity on nursing, "as nvtthing is more
"O, tic; don't let us do anything to In
tangling himself up in a most uncomrestful to a patient In summer than to
fortable f.ish'.on iu the machinery, and crease the pang of our parting."- - hurtin' theirselves.
Farmer Hayseed Now dont have
have a cool support to head and back."
away went the contrivance down tho Texas Siftlnga.
We've got The following suggestion, therefore.
conniption fit, Mariah.
little bill at an unexMcledly rapid rate
Asklsf Tm Meefcu
plenty of ole stuff to wrap the barbf may prove to be of servioe: Take writof speed with the victim in the middle
"Of course it hurts, Joslah," aald Mr. with. tood News.
ing paper of any kind old letters and
with his feel considerably higher than
Chtigwater, as she applied the linameut
envelopes can all be made of use and
his head.
Nil Wasn't I'rottr.
inches long and
"Mold on! Hold mi!" shouted Pink, and rubbed it vlgormigly, "Rheumalie I don't think a coat like that cut in slips of two wldo.
Curl these,
about half an inch
seeing cieurl.v, when too lute, jttst what tism alwnys hurt. You must grin and would become you. Mamie.
bear it."
whs the mutter.
Why not? Yoe aald mias Bright with a dull knife, and after stuffing the
She
"I'm willing to bear it, Eatnantha," looked simply perfect In here.
pillow case with them aew up the end.
It seemed unnecessary to offer such
advice, for poor Mr. Luzenberry, groaned Mr. Chugwater, "but darn tne
He (the idiot) Oh, yes, those coats The result will be a very comfortable
pillow through which there will lie a
tangled up as he wus in the midst of if I'm going to grin." Chicago Tribune, are just the thing for a pretty guL
constant circulation of air, and whlcU
the Invention, appeared to be unuble to
An Artlat la His Way.
Yankee Blade.
will remain perfectly coul.
let go. Neither could he steer the maWill You don't mean to say yon art
A SAKK ULI'OSIT VAULT.
chine. It did not con line itself to the j something of an artist?
THE VALUE OF ONIONS.
road but seesawed from side to side iu I Tom (a. I'niteil Ntntes nfiifcrl I An.
and out of itjounoing aud bumping . rm engaged on a bit of still-lif- e
now.
rueful Iu Many Ways as a Household
over hummocks anil stones In a most
"Orent Scott! What is the subject?"
Kemedy.
unpleasant manner, jerking and thump"I'm looking up some moonshine
While the onion stands at a disad
ing and scrubbing poor,
Pittsburgh Bulwhisky distiller. "
vantage among vegetables on account
Mr. Luzenberry shamefully.
letin.
of its pronounced and not wholly agreeto
dash down the hill
Pink started
Hake
ef
Oulet.
For the
able odor, it is, doubtless, one of the
after the Invention, but atuhlied bis toe
"My daughter admired both law and
most valuable and healthful products
and tumbled headlong, lly the time music, so I had her study law."
of the garden. This value Is not con
be had picked himself up it was too
"What Impelled you to that choice?"
fined to its use as an article of diet,
lute to prevent the mischief. Itcfore ho
"1 think practicing law 1 quieter
since the efficiency of onion poultices'
could catch up, the masterpiece, with
practicing piano playing. "Truth.
in enses of croup and similar diseases
his father in its clutches, ran off one than
are too well known to need repetition.
end of the little unrailed bridge at tho
Lack In Old BhoM.
The roasted heart of an onion, placed
foot of the slope and dropped into the
Boniface So they threw old shoes at
in the ear ss hot as it can be borne, will
gully. The cry that Mr. Lazenlierry
Were you lucky?
often relieve cases of earache when
uttered as they went over the brink you.
d"
spend
Mr.
we
What'll
Breathlike
Nuwed Yes; there didnt any of
remedies fail, and a very excel
other
was a surprisingly energetic one for a
kitty fer dii ebenin. gonnlcmcn?
them hit uo Puck.
sirup is made by putting
cough
lent
man who hud hud the ague so long.
Mr. ICeezar (extracting an ace) If d1
one-ha- lf
cup of minced onions into a
I'pon Investigation the invention
An I'nlntautlooat Compllmaot.
rest ob d' club doan' mek no 'bjections. cup each of
vinegar and molas.ws, sim
was found to lie badly wrecked, but forSparkles (the sport) I say, you're no I fink we'll gub it to yo so's yo' kin go
on tbe stove for half i n hour
tunately Mr. Lazenlierry had received gent
'n git yo' hair cut 'fore d' nex' gam- e- mering
and then straining. A teaspootful of
nothing worse than a severe shuking-i- i
liobiuson Thank heaven! Pack.
Judge.
this simp taken frequently will niieve
p. but his faith In Pinkney as an inMarrlac In Hlft-- Ufa.
moot- severe cases of cough and hoarseneiia.
ventor was well-nigshattered.
There are people in New York who
It is claimed that onions, as an arti
The vehicular couch received no furtoady after the rich. The following cle of food, are excellent blood purifThe wreck was
ther improvement
conversation took pluce on a Third ave ier, greatly Improving the complexion,
left in the gully till washed away,
nue street car:
aud, of course, entirely harmless. Aa
some weeks later, by a freshet Neither
"8o your sister is married?"
a nervine, they are very beneficial,
did Pinkney's unique treatment euro
"Yes, and she did very well splen either cooked or raw, and, if eaten in
his father of the ague. llut finally,
did. Have you heard of Vsudcrbilt?"
the natural state, the addition of a Htr
the disease, cither succumbing to the
"Oh, yes. Did she marry into that tie aalt or pepper makes them more
influence of ijuininc or getting tired of
family?"
palatable. Tbe large, imported variehis company, deserted its victim, and
"Well, yes, o to speak. She married ty, are much less pungent and
he is as well and hearty as ala nephew of Vandcrbllt's chief cook.
to the taste than the smaller
most anyone you could name. Pink-ne- y
lie the driver of a street car. "Texas native growth, but equally cQicient in
continues to invent und his mother
Sifting.
remedial action. Good Housekeeping.
to encourage him, but his father is less
Tom P. Mono an.
sanguine.
Overexertion,
A Oood 1'revenllve of Moth.
Kind Lady How did you become
Ilia Credential.
e
placing a
bottle of
After
lame?
It doesn't make any difference which
chloroform on top of the clothing, but
Overexertion,
mum.
Tramp
United States senator it was ao long as
under the sheet, draw the cork quickly,
Lady Indeed! In what way?
the story told of him cannot lie fixed
Tramp Movin' on every time a per and instantly close the cover ef the
upon any laxly he can get his hands on.
trunk. Be careful not to inhale the
Ilceman
tole me. N. Y. Weeekly.
Sufliee it to say it was a United .States
chloroform. This is a more expensive
senator and he had come to WashingNo Wonder They Quarreled.
Hebrew Creditor (to MeScribbl's little
method than the nnptha. Two quart
ton to be inducted into his high office. boy) My little boy, ish your fodder at
cents.
of naptha costs only twenty-fiv- e
"You and Charlie quarreled, I hear.
He was out in a committee room with borne?
I have used naptha for about ten years
"Yes."
two or three senators during tho preTommy Where else would he be?
and have never had a woolen or fur
"What about?"
liminaries.
Don't you see me taking his shoes to
said he only wanted one little garment injured by moth. Whatever
"He
"lly the way," inquired one, "have the shoemaker to get mended? Expect kias when I had half a dozen large ones you use to preserve your goods from
you got your credentials?"
him to go around barefooted? Texas all ready for him." Epoch.
the moth, it is most important that the
"Yon liet I have," he replied on the Sittings.
article should be thoroughly beaten
A
Heeomiueodatlon.
spot, yanking a big wallet out of hi
and brushed, that no eggs shall be in
Kvea,
About
Mr. Keewest Have a cigar?
pocket and slapping it down on the
when they are put away. It ia
them
(sitting
to
Fhyaician
lunch)
down
No, thanks. Yon
Mr. Fewmar
table.
often the case that articles which are
It was a clean give away, but they The kitchen French on this bill of fare, mustn't be spending money on me all protected in the most careful manner
never told anybody except in execu- John, is simply vile.
the time.
are ruined because they were not
Waiter (formerly a druggist's clerk)
tive session and that is hew it leaked
Mr. Keewest Tutl These dldn t coat brushed free from the egg of the mil-lingo
I
sir.
beastliest
It's the
Vr,
out Detroit Free Press.
much. Take one. Puck.
ler before they are put away. All
know of 'xcept doctors' Latin. Chica
white good should be washed free
Oooe Weather,
Clarence II. Freeman, the cham- go Tribune.
starch, rinsed thoroughly, dried
from
of the landi Is a
pion checker-playe- r
icunsi inese grounes are very in the sun, and put away rough-drklniply Baperflaoas.
I
mulatto with a slight tinge of l'eqtiot
Youngbufcbana
I were you, my Dcauttlul public picnic grounds?
that many good housekeepers
Proprietor Yes; picnic here y ester-- knowaway
Indian blood. lie used to be a porter dear, I "wouldn't tellIf my friends I had
all their white goods starched
put
and errand boy in an old tavern in trimmed that hat myself.
clay.
and ironed, ready for the following
Providence, where he lives, and began
Did
"Indeed!
It
rain and thuuder and season, but white garments, that have
Why, love.
Mrs. Younghusband
lightning?"
to play checker when he was seven would It be conceited?
been ironed, are apt to turn yellow
year old, using white aad black beans
"No, it wasn't no Snadajr-aebopi wben they lie for several months.
superfluous.- Younghusband
Koi
for men.
uo. "uooa Xiewa,
Ladies' Home Journal
Ufa.
hard-boile-

d
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low-swun-

:

And tkul eeev the prreent ecrne, and MIU the
eliy'a hum.
a
to Iciw, el right
At sli a ma k tbe row
I lie pkorm f .tune.
And felry realm err wruug'it of rltuda atvr
the hidden nn.
At nine- -I lxuh and iluinrr lln u -- l ni not
ni)' K at nine.
For tint tur tiieed hour 1 eikej aeret
'I.tnilT to b irtn.
ortli m1 tirrntlir n for
At tpn I kurrl
nt
0. Uixl t. Kalhr. h"r our plc! In nirny
purr, nb. hpmrr '."
Acd thru tbr hour (runt dark and
the

a wrung

ter Wars. et.
"What's ta avsttrrt A ay eatsfartaM The tegredasate will eooa broa
mixed, aad are tbaa to be worked into
cwrarrvdr
Jaat thlah of H, oar Gas, tfee pride sticks. Very coarse, red wax ia made
f nothing but rvaia aad red lead.
of oar Ufa. has gone and"
Ham salad is especially nice for
"And what? f peak I Dual keep me
pienk-a- ,
It eaa be made of one pint of
m easpreaer

y

priH-eede-

n

Itiitii com

roara.

To saake red seaUaf-we-.
bbIi twa
part ef abeliae, wall powdered wtla one
part of vermUltoa, over a grail fire.

it

if

thr'-eelv-

low WaBgiag

anawbuw, a erank arraageoarat aad
other cotttrivaaoM of wbkrh oaly Pink
kaew the aaata and nature that,
briefly, was the iaventiua. The oprra-tu-r
was ai ppnaed to ret line at ease oa
the sw inging couch, aad. manipulating
the proper parts of the mechanism, ft
trundling gvntly along.
It bad brea some time since the victim of the ague bad beea able to gj
about the neighborhood, but, as the invention took shape, the family felt
sure that it would eaable him to take
little excursions without fatigue and
be the means of cheering him up considerably if not of hastening bis recovery. Finally, the masterpiece was completed and the time of trial at hand,
iinding Mr. Lazenberry in a mild way
interested in it as much as an ague-at-flted man could well be lutrrrsted in
anything but bis ow n woe,
Itcsiriug to make the trial excursion
as easy and pleasant as paissilde for hia
father, Pink decided that be should
slope, keeping
ride down the near-bto the smooth road dow n the geutle incline and across the little bridge that
spanned the gully at its foot, stoppii g
as kisin as he liked on the level beyond. Thus he would have little to do
but guide the machine, as it would
practically run itself down the slope.
Mr. I.azenbury left hia rasy chair,
crept out to the starting place and
g
stretched himself on the
of mild satis-couch with an "utu-ah!- "
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That rfuml an aaaaawerable qurv
the aatehat rrntarkable
thiii.- - that hia lii'rOMHW brain bad
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ImiU4
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4 S)w itatlnf lU like to kick
I aalgat refer. Two old ealUvator
waeela of foa sis placed aarW by
aide aod rwaaawted by aa aval, a aisair
er w beel f.ar a Use ring parpoam ahead,

USEFUL AND SUOGtSTlVE.
OU aaaa Raobbarly as TKh a
earns laoasa can day leas week aad
foawd a tt wife la At pair, kad,iif bis-
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KATIOXAL

ta alas
sra tad
taeed by pfcotorrsnfcy

try

BANK XOTE&

aa4 eajrravad UAKLNG BOTH ENDS MEET.
apua at I
a
si wua feaaii
Tbe Oountrya Ulatory XBua?rmte4 avota work. lUqaiaitely eserowd. thay rb Method Adopted by ova TEa
y IU Papr Cumer.
are saaraaaically perfect. aa4 ta as
tarprlln' TaleffTapb Oparator.
tha hkstoriral dotifns apua
bill
of
the
is
Irfl rod tha
aJatrmUr aua
ft fattn
BUIa Wttr
U t haw M4
ta
tataa a
plrawtitrd by tba altegvrk! dcaif SswfayM mmfft
Statery-Hia a
apa the rifitt.
W it
mi Sil
Tha 6
dollar a0 rrrvearcta tha
M Willi
Iotmm at AU IIM
6 wnxrerj of Aiira byCuluniUoa fruei
bia eurs vel. the Santa M aria.
!aetal Lfttat.)
(
tit deck ofacniaipaoTing
al twMwtM Lner 1
Pamifcrnalira is aa iBtrtvatiaf
th
ellrfforv. tha
Standing apoa the sidewalk oppnatta
etady. for tha rula of a prop la
avaamtallna of tl aew worl.l, trptfled ta treasury, replying to a won pi latent
la a nrusre taetr pntgrrm la by a beautiful ladiaa maUVn. to tit
noerrniag bis prraoual appearance, on
Ux arts. The paper eurrvocv of tba eovereljma of Um old worlA U cUaata jA tha ablest newspaper men la this
Called SlaUi will b aaura laterwaUaf and fitting.
oun try said:
The greatest event la tha history of
"So compliment pkean-- soe better
acieac ia Uic aubject of tUe ilinM ratios) than one cooerrning any neatnrsa la
apoo the sea dollar note the iltwuvery dreaa. I'm almost feminine enough ta
of eloctrkitv by Uontamia Kranklia be called I'ilix Nancy' on that sura.
who with hia kite, string and key draws Ever since my early bovhrxxl 1 bar
the spark froaa the clouds whW-- shall taken a pride la baring my fae clean,
light bta Dame when tho of at a tea- asy sbnra pulUbed, my finger nails
men and n'lilwrn ahall be efTu-r(ma trimmed and my hair well bruohed. I
the walla of the temple of fame by tlte believe that no little of my suei-rin
sea of oblirijn. America riding upa l.( ia due to my hsbiu of oeatoesa and
Uie storm cloud sad graapin; the
cleanness. It may be called a fad, but
ning la the appropriate accomanj-inl a proud of It anyway."
allrgorr.
"What reason hava you for ascribing
I
depleted
Uie
On
twenty dollar note
access to such an accomplishment?'
the next great event In our nation his"Well. I'll trll you." be said. "Some

ait,aa

qtm4

nn

liimn

bM4

Waa-trat-

Th

ra

s

s

riva noixaa

tory, the beginning of that memorable
struggle for Independence, the battle of
Lexington, and the allegory America
taking Iter place among the UMtions of
the earth.
bill bears the pletura
The fifty-dollof Wsshitigton crashing the Delaware
and tho vuioa of victory before tUe

otk.

than env of Die ooini to the future col
lectors of antiquities in the far t!T time
when we shall hav become "the
ancient and In some vault or ntnitif
bos ahall be diaeoverrd Uie "legal tra
der" of
It may be that volapuk or some new
lanpTiajje ahall hare displaced LnplUih,
and only scholars and savanta be able
to read laboriously the few volumes
which time ahall have spared of jour
written hintory and student in the rob
lopes of the future construe with tllffl
culty Longfellow and Bryant, and
achieve fame In the literary world by
their able translations from the English
of the poets of this century. The
printed words upon the bills may have
little meaning for the ordinary col
lector, but the pictures will tell a story
tli at all may understand.
We, as a people, hold pictorial art in
lfch chteem, for the language of art
to-da-

yeara ago I atartud out from Cincinnati
with a storenptieon and a lot of views,
for the purpose of giving exhibitions in
country ton ns. Of course, like all san
guine young men. I expected to coin
money and grow rapidly rich. You ran
imuginc, better than I ran describe,
how humiliating and shocking it was to
me to find the people so nnappreciative.
I gave about a doren performances to
slim audiences, and finally left my en
tire outfit with a hotel keeper who took
it in lieu of a board bill which 1 was
nnsble to psy. I was about a hundred
miles from home, but, being a telegraph
operutor. It was not difllcult for me to
passenger train
travel on a first-clawith one of the conductors whom I
knew. When I reached Cincinnati I
was alswilutcly penniless; but I hud a
dozen handsome suits of clothes, two
doxen shirts, as many collars and pairs
of cuffs, enough neckties to lust for a
year and a couple of pairs of patent
leather shoes. Fortunately I hud not
takru all of my goods and chattels with
me, or the landlord might hare taken
them and given them to his son with
which to appear in good country so
ciety."
"You readily found employment, I
presume?"
"On the contrary I did not look for
employment. Everybody knew me, and
1 should have been laughed and guyed
ut of town if I had indicated that I
was hard up and needed work, after
leaving town with such a splurge, lie'
sides, 1 had no desire to sit down at l
telegraph key in midsummer and work
for fifteen dollars per week. My land'
lady rented me a room for five dollars
per month, and was willing to wait until I took a long rest before going to
work. She knew me, and believed that
I would pay her in good time. Well, I
had a good room, and ate my meals at
free lunch counters. Occasionally I accepted Invitations to dine with my
friends, always Indicating that I had
other engagements and that my time
was pretty well taken up. In short, I
went around Cincinnati all summer,
dressed like a prince and looked like
one of the most successful business
men in town. Of course such a life cannot last long, and the young man who
expects to live forever on bis wits ultimately reaches the rnd of his string. I
had no such Intention; but determined
to tuke my own time about seeking employment. I realized that whenever a
man commences to whine about bad
luck, or allows his trousers to get
fringed in such a manner as to provoke
the insinuation that they are getting
run down at the heel;' that every man's

the saarkrt rr porta fur bias. TTWa I
volered the ofik I earr fully
av
cuat and waiataoat aw a peg. took Cat
say cellar a4 raff, lad tbrsa atW as
tlwa?a 1 rrt gv,1Dg to partv intake- dtalrly after work as done, and 1 raa
all tb other operators to aaderstaaa
that I wa only going to work for a few
days, aa a mstlcr of acxMnotndalioa,
Hut. sulnd too. I stever dtJ aa d
work
brfon-- r siix-e-.
I aaad tlangs hnao,
and the aaannrr aad avtbod of say re
ceiving aa well aa sending almost par
ow, you are,
alysed the f!ica force.
ia on month I ranted one hundred aud
twenty dtillara If I had gooe to Work
at once I mi-h- t bare only rarnrd that
much la two bh nit lis, and have always
remained among th scrub operators.
lou should have area soe, however, on
the first rumlay after I went to work
I took niy salary of thirty dollars and
went arouud the city looking for the
wasltrrwomcn who had been keeping
me spick, span, new aud clean all summer. I politely askeU them why they
bad not railed for thrir money, assuring them timt I knew that they must

hg
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reln-llion-

is universal, transcending literature in
that it makes visible to the eye the cre
ations of the fancy, the (Treat events In
tOatory and the beauties of nature
which are the theme of the poet and
may be understood by the illiterate as
well as the learned. The bank notes
of the United States illustrate hli
torically and allegorlcally the events in
America's bistort from the landing of
Columbus to the victorious entrance of
Scott into the City of Mexico,
The national banking system, which
was established by law in 1803, made
necessary the issuance of a aeries of
bills, and a call for competitive dcsltraa

ON

BICYCLES.

Tasta Mada la t'onocrtlcmt Kliow Thai
Kaiatonnjr and I'saTulneM.

Twcrrr

dollar hote.

for these, was issued by Salmon P.
Chase, secretary of the treasury, and

aent to the leading designers of the
country. This call met with immediate
response from all the noted artists of
the day, each being anxious to undertake a work of such national importance. John C Chapin, at that time
one of the leading artists of the country, the organizer of tho art illustrative
department of Harper & llrothers and
who is still living at the age of seventy,
the oldest designer actively engaged in
the profession in the United States, was

FIITT DOLLAB

The little state of Connecticut promises to be the pioneer In adopt ing the
bicycle to usage in Its national guard,
and at the recent state encampment
the bicycle service, which bad been established sometime previous, was given
a test of Its efficiency ..id usefulness.
The men rode safety machines, says
the Army and Navy Uegister, and car
ried Colt's lightning mugar.ines, forty-four caliber carbines and Colt's regular
army revolver. When mounted, each
man carries his carbine slung across his
back by means of a strap. The
has a capacity of twelve shots anil the
revolver of six shots, giving to the nine
wheelmen a total of 103 shots without
pausing to reload. The weight of the
carbine is five pounds. The manual
used by these wheelmen was compiled
by Lieut. Giddings, from United States
infantry and English cycle tactics. One
of the tests to which tho bicycle corps
vtaa put to at camp was a sham fight
between wheelmen and a detachment
of infantry and a squad of cavalry,
They were also tested as messengers
and the flag signaling, with which the
wheel messengers competed, seems ta
nave been slow.
CoL Diihurty. of Uie Second Connecti
cut regiment, was supposed to be at
tacked on hia flunk when two miles
awsy from hia camp. lie sent a mes
sage of some tea or fifteen words to
headquarters by means of the regular
flag signal service asking thut a machine gun be aent to his assistance at
once. At the same time he gave the
message to one of the wheelmen for de
livery. For the first half mile the mes
sage was carried for the regular serv
ice by a horseman to a house, from
whose roof the first flag began to wave.
The bicyclist reached hia destination
and delivered his dispatch in ten minutes, while the same message did not
get in until forty minutes later through
the ordinary signaling by flags, la
fact, the gun had reached its position
and was already firing in support of
CoL Daherty, two miles awsy, when
the message asking for it reached headquarters according to the usual method.
cui-bln-

'
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KOTK.

the successful competitor, and to his
genius the country is indebted for this
series of bills, which is unique and
artistically without parallel in the curj
rency of the world.
Tli datigna were made in epia eight j

TANDINe OPPOSITE TUX TIlEASrBr.

hand Is rained against him. That was
my principal reason for living that kind
of a life for awhile. Well, it was getting awfully Irksome to me, and I was
really spending a great deal of time at
night worrying, when I ought to have
been sleeping, when the end came unexpectedly and pleasantly. The manager of the Western Union Telegraph
Company accosted me one afternoon, and
asked me why I didn't go back to work.
My response was that I didn't have to,
and was not seeking employment, lie
then asked me, as a favor to himself,
to take a position in the office, at least
temporarily, because one of his experts
had been taken suddenly ill, and he
could not readily fill his place He had
been paying the man t'ii per week, and
asked me If that would be satisfactory
to me. I told him that such a aulary
was fit only for people who were obliged
to slave their lives away for great corporations; but, aa a favor to himself, if
he would make the salary $30 per week,
I would take the place until he could
get an expert from New York or Chicago, lie was glad enough to get my
services, under the circumstances, and
appreciated the favor which I was doing him."
"IIow could you have the nerve to act
'
in so lordly u manner?"
"Well, I saw at once that my opportunity had cvuie and I proposed to make
the most of it If I had Jumped at the
offer he would have given me not more
than twenty dollars per week. Well,
thai night 1 took the key and handled

SUPPLY CO
Dealer In

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware
Furniture,
Queensware,
Glassware.

r-u-

Lam pa,
W ooden ware,

1'ainu,

Oil,

Ulass,
Miners' Supplies.

tT

(Jis.it and lls
der always in atock.
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k Pow-

Hludebaker Wagons,

both light and heavy, Buggies

Road Carts, ete.

Iron and Steel.

Order for Machii rv and Machine repaint, will receive prompt
ttention.
llefor making your porches g.ve as a call.
--

PAVING THE WASirr.RWOMEE.

need It, and liegp-inthem hereafter to
come and pet their money every week.
It did not ultish me r.t all when one old
lrif,h lady informed me that she had
been thryin' to find me for over a
month, sud showered blessings on me
for ii n honest 'gintleman for having

sought her out to pay her. During the
evenings and afternoons I gave cigars
away to my friends, for I had kept mental note of everybody to whom 1 was
indebted for favors of thut kind. I
treated the boys who had treated me to
suppers, and I always took them to
the restaurants where I had taken free
lunches. Thus, you see, I soon evened
things np sud cleared my conscience,
for 1 assure you my conscience gava me
several severe tussles during thut Bummer. Hut there never was a minute
when I had a dishonest intentlan. I
simply felt that I must not squeal nor
permit anybody to think I wos hard up,
not even for a singlo moment."
"Did your good fortune follow your"
"It did Indeed. I replenished my
stock of clothing, lived economically
after tho first month, and, when my
salary was raised to $35 per week, I
commenced to sure money rapidly. 1
never was a drinking man, yon know,
and hence moved in pretty good society.
At last I was offered a position in an
executive department he-- e,
and thut
was not of my seeking, either. Having
accepted it, I came to the national capital aud soon made some vuluablo Ac
quaintances. Evcryboty spoke of
just as you did a few moments ago, thut
is, as oue of the best dressed men and
one of the most careful of all the government clerks as to personal appear- ance. I made it a point to go into the
best of society and avoided all that was
coarse and gross in this peculiar city. I
never gambled, but usually found time
to go to church and Sunday-schooAa
my acquaintanceship
widened my
friends increased In number. I found
time to get acquainted with the telegraph operators und the newspaper
men. One evening I was asked to do
some telegraphing for a
correspondent, mid did It. I also commenced to bring items of news to him,
and frequently wrote articles of considerable length for him. He offered
me a place as ossiutunt on the paper,
and I resigned my government position
to accept it. I became acquainted with
his family, and they seemed to like mo.
Ultimately I wus offered a position as
the regular representative of a leading
western paper, and accepted thut.
Later on, when there cuinu an opportunity for forming a connection with
the pupcr which I now represent I accepted a subordinate place, und urn now
in charge of the bureuii. That is the
whole story in a nutshell. My good old
father was not noted for religious r.eul,
but he was a good man and believed In
the churches, lie always advised me
to attend church, keep myself looking
clean, no matter If my clothes were of
the poorest. I have followed parental
dvice. I believe that my life has been
ss full of uctuat pleasure us it would
have been if I had spent my money in
uloons instend of in tailor shops. It
;osts nothing to be gcntlcuiunly, and it
josts very little for a gentleman to be
well dressed. Of course, I realize that
ao tailor cun make a man. Success
somes ns a result of labor and contin-aou- s
effort in this busy world Hut a
nan may work hard day and night and
ret he can find time to be careful of his
For my own
aersonsl appearance.
part I'm proud of the babit which has
been acquired and maintained since
b. 7hood, and it has contributed largely
to my success. Hut," he added with a
routhful smile, "that summer was
harder on me than it was on the free
Smith D. Far.
ranch proprietors."
A Girl la Not Pretty
When she cannot look one honestly in
the rye.
When she has an acquaintance with
the rouge pot.
When she sltows her bad humor and
puts on frowns.
When she thinks to Improve on nature and bleaches ber hair.
When she does not keep her hands
:lcan and forgets to care for her nails.
When ahe doea not study the style
jf hair dressing suited to her, and per- , tists in wearing
it in an unbecoming
manner, Alusic and Drama,
l.

well-know- n

SOLDIERS

CMEIQS

D--

ss

struggle at Princeton In which the fats
of the colonies wss really decided.
The one hundred-dollar- ,
five hundred-dolland one thousand-dolla- r
notes of
the original series are now very rare.
They bear respectively tho portrnyal of
the fight between the Constitution and
tiuirriere in 1812, Gen. Taylor at linens
Ylfctaand a representation of Morse and
the telegraph, ruch with its accompanying symbolical design.
On the later Issues, the battle of
Lake Erie and the sinking of the Lawrence Is borne by the one hundred-dolla- r
note and the Union is the allegory.
While upon the five hundred dollar
bill the genius of the American nary 1
now represented, Scott's entrance into
the City of Mexico adorns the one thousand dollar bill, and the entire scries,
representing $1,(183, gives scenes
.
the war of the
It is
to be deplored that a similur scheme
has not been followed In the issues of
the treasury, and that the admirable
scries was not carried out in design up
to the present time. Is it because we
are less patriotic In our enterprise, less
national In our characteristics as a people, thut the medium through which
our domestic commerce is so largely
carried on has been divested of its patriotic stamp? Certain It is that tho liest
talent of a people essentially artistio
has not been in these later days illustrated in any of the recent Issues of paper currency by anything which teaches the high lessons of the first series,
and the existence of a historical sequence in our first paper currently is
hardly known even to treasury officials
and bankers who handle thousands of
dollars of the notes every year.
Lot V. Cruris.
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Miller & Legace,
Dealers
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Stationery, Toilet Goods, Perfumeries,
FalDts, Oils, Varnishes Walt
Paper, Glass, Cigars and

ninscmrTioNs
L. G. Jones' New
.

Tobaccos.

compounded,
carwvllyCerrillos,
Building.
N.

if-
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W. H. WEED,
DEALER IN

Hay Grain unci Feed.
-

San Pedro,

New Mexico.

Albuquerque National Bank
CAPITAL AXD 8U11PLTJS - $200,000.
S. M. Folsom, President; John A. Lee. Vice
PretfdeDt
Brigps, Cashier
DIRECTORS: John A. Lee, S. M. Folsom, J. A. Williamson E D
Bullock, J. . Saint, A. M. Black well, B. P. Schuster, C.n.Dane.

OFFICERS:
A. C.

General Banking Business,
Largest Guarantee Fund for Depositors in the
Does

Southwest,

Our customers have free use of theonly
sled burglar and fire,
proof vaults in New Mexico.
first-clan-s

Brewing Company.
Manufacturer of
STRICTLY PURE LAGER BEER,

Finest Mineral Waters.
Fe,

Santa

--

&Utmt!fitt

New Mexico.

gSQtttttog

R. P. HALL, Secretary

Mifc.

aod TreasuiM

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber, Cars, 8ha ling PuN
leys, Grate
Dars, Babbit Metal, Columns and Iron
Fronts for Building. Repairs on

Ilining and Hill nachinery
ALBUQUERQUE,

HEW MEXICO
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